1. On dt. 1.2.2020 a written FIR was received from ASI Hmingthantluanga of Champai PS that while he was on duty at the PS a telephonic information was received from Khankawn Police Checkgate, Chalbawia Junction, Champai informing that one motor Car B/R No. Mz-04A- 0798 driven by Lalrameviceia S/o Lallungnhema of Champai was detained at Checkgate on suspicious ground that one of the occupant carried contraband item. Accordingly his party proceed to Checkgate And conducted checking of the said vehicle and its occupant by preparing ground of believes. C/ Lalruat fledi conducted checking of female occupant and recovered two soap cases containing brown powder suspected to be Heroin about 26 grams value of Rs. 60000/- from the possession of Nothani (47) d/o J.Nguliani of Zotlang Champai which she concealed inside the brazier. The recovered items were seized in reliable witnesses. The vehicle driver was set free as his involvement in the case was not found. Hence, CPI PS C/No.9/2020 dt.1.2.2020 U/s 21(b) ND & PS Act.

2. On 2.2.2020 @ 4:30pm, a telephonic information was received from Khankawn Police Checkgate duty hat one person named Ramthaanaui (45) d/o Chawngchhunga of Ngur village was detained at Checkgate on suspicious ground. In this connection SI Joseph Lalhnezhela and party left PS for Khankawn Checkgate. On reaching the spot body searched was conducted thoroughly against the said Ramthaanaui of Ngur village by HC Hrangnawi of CPI PS by preparing grounds of believed and recovered 6 Nos of soap cases suspected to be Heroin about 77 grams value of Rs. 1,80,000/- in local market form her body. Hence, CPI PS C/No.11/2020 dt.2.2.2020 U/s 21(b) ND & PS Act.

3. On dt 21.2.2020, a suo moto FIR was submitted by SI Robert Lalhmukliana of Zokhawthar PS to the effect that on the night of dt. 20.2.2020 at around 10:00pm, he and party conducted late night patrolling within Zokhawthar town area, and they found two persons carrying two big air bags near Hotel Paradise and they proceeded them from checking. Before reaching their place, they dropped their bags and they speed away to Myanmar side and they could not be arrested. They opened the said two bags and found 52 packets weighing 52 kgs suspected to be Methamphetamine (each packet contained 5 small packets wrapped in white cloth and each white cloth packet contained 10 small black polythene packets and the small black polythene packs contained 200 tablets each (5,20,000 tabs in total, value of Rs. 7.8 crore in local market). The recovered items were seized at the spot in the presence of the reliable witnesses. Hence, ZKTR-PS C/No.1/2020 dt.21.2.2020 U/s 22 (c) ND & PS Act.

4. On dt 22.2.2020, a suo moto FIR was submitted by SI. VL Chama Ratle of Champai PS stating that a telephonic information received from HC. Lahlumpiu of Champai PS who were performing random checking with party at Zokhawthar road near Mualkawi village informing him that they detained one vehicle (Sumo) B/R No. MZ-01 E 1935 driven by Lakhman (47) s/o Kaphanga of Kanan Champai on suspicious ground accordingly his party rushed to the spot and conducted checking of Sumo and all occupants. At around 3:20pm, they recovered two soap cases containing brown powder suspected to be Heroin about 25 grams, value of Rs. 60,000/- in local market from the illegal possession of Lianthangpuiu (35) s/o Lalropiu of Dungtlang village and the recovery item was seized in the presence of reliable witnesses. Hence, CPI PS C/No.22/2020 dt.22.2.2020 U/s 21 (b) ND & PS Act.

5. This morning i.e 25.02.2019 @6:00 am, Joint Operation of Anti Wildlife Crime Control Squad Champai DEF and Forest Department performed duty in and around Ngur village, Champai District. at around 8:00 am, they stopped one sumo (maxicab) BR/No. MZ-04/5184 plying from Hnahlan village driven by Malsawmdawngah(28) s/o Tlanliana of Hnahlan, Ramthat veng. On checking the vehicle, they recovered 3 nos of dead deer without its head and visceral organs (total 36 kgs), 4 nos of serow legs (total 22 kgs) and 1 kg of serow meat. The estimated value of the recovered items was Rs. 29,500/- (approx). On Examining the driver of the said vehicle, it was found that the recovered items belongs to Suanlunchingi w/o Zohmingliana of Hnahlan, Dam veng who asked the driver to deliver the seized items at Hnahlan Sumo Counter at Champai.

During the Operation, they also recovered and seized one unlicensed air gun from the possession of Zonuna s/o Roliana of Venglai, Champai and one unlicensed SBBL gun from the possession of Tinkhankapa s/o Suankanga of Ngur village. All the recovered items along with the accused persons were handed over to Forest Department, Champai for further legal action.

Superintendent of Police, Champai District, Champai.

1. LAW & ORDER:

   With the objective of prevention of crime and maintenance of public peace and tranquility, Night Patrolling has been carried out regularly.

2. CRIME SCENARIO:

   During February, 2020, 16 nos. of cases were registered within Lunglei District out of which 4 cases were detected within the month itself. And during the month of February, 2019 9 (Nine) cases were charge sheeted and 1 (One) case was returned in FR.

3. TRAFFIC COMPOUNDING:

   Regular mobile checking and effective control and regulation of traffic have greatly prevented vehicular accident in Lunglei District. On every holidays including Saturdays and Sundays and also during night time mobile checking of vehicles was conducted in Lunglei town and sometimes outside the town which had ensured the safety of pedestrians and also reduce road accidents. The traffic compounding fine realized for the month of February, 2020 is ₹53,300/-

4. Lunglei District Police Sammelan conducted by Pu.BK.Singh IPS, DGP of Mizoram during his maiden visit to the Southern range of Mizoram at SP Conference Hall, Lunglei on 5.2.2020.

5. STOLEN PROPERTY RECOVERED:-

   Total value of stolen property recovered is ₹250,060/-

Superintendent of Police
Lunglei District: Lunglei.